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Soll.cltors,

1. Introductlon
and content i.ons in the long awaited decision in Tai
Hins CoËton Mi1l Ltd. v . Liu Chone Hine Bank Lt,d. and Ors. tles-57
3 trl.L.R. 317 rnay be br iefly stated.

The facts

1.1

Facts

The appellant Tai Hing conducted its busÍness in Hong Kong in
fíve divisions and utilized the services of three dÍfferent
banks. All nandaEes vrere expressed more fully than is customary
in Australia and the designated signatories were the managing
director or any two of four nominated authorized signatories'
The conpany enployed one Leung as an accounts clerk responsible
for two of the divisions of the company. He was an untried
junior accountant who was immediately placed Ín a position to
defraud. He was dishonest and commenced operations by forging
the supporting docunentation necessary Èo obtain validly signed
cheques, stole cheques after they had been properly signed and
later took sirnply to forging the relevant signatures. The
forgeries were evidentl-y of such a high standard as to require a
trial to establishr oD balance, that they were not genuine.
Almost by way of reward he was promoted to look after two more
divísions and was later promoted to his superiorts position.
Fron L972 until 1978, the appel-lant had no system of any sort t,o
check on the activities of Leung. For example, the stolen
cheques do not seem to have caused any difficulty to Leung
despite the lapse of time. No cross-checking of the bank
staËenents against the company books hras ever undertaken. It was
uncontested that the appellant had failed to take any reasonable
steps to protect iLs own position.

I.2

Contentions

only in respect of the forged cheques. Prima
facie, its position was a strong one. The cheques not being in
accordance with Lhe mandate, the bankers who had paid them had no
authority to deduct a sÍmilar amount from Lhe account of the
The appellant sued

appellant.
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The bankers countered this prima facie position by arguing
firstly that there vras a duty upon a customer to use reasonable
care in the conducÈ of his accounL, this dut.y arising either from
an implied term of the banking contract or from the wider 1aw of
tort. Two fornulations of the duty were hazarded. They also
sought to argue that certain terms of the express mandate
Finally they argued estoppel.
excluded liability.

1.3

Ttre Decisions

In the Privy Council, they failed on all grounds. Their
Lordships held there could be no additional duty in tort - there
being no contracL; no duty could be inplied into the contract in
the absence of an express term and ín the absence of either of
these duties no estoppel could arise. The express terms were
held to be ineffectual to exclude liabillty.
I.4

$rrmma¡y

The burden of this paper is to look brÍefly aË some of these
matters. In each case, ny thesis is that, so far as Australian
law is concerned, their Lordshipsr advice is, with the greatest
of respect, less than compelling, purely fron the point of
stare decisis, without the necessity to embark upon a
jurisprudential justiflcation of the position of either the
appellant or the banks. To adopL the comments of Sir Frederick
Pollock (23 L.Q.R. 408):
ttThe House

of Lords, if that case had come before it, night
or might not have arrived at the same conclusion, but at all
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Stare Decisls

So far as State courts are concerned, the question of
stare decisis ís one of considerable c omplexity. State courts
are bound by decisions of the Privy Council but where these
conflict wiLh a High Court decision (which also binds) the safer
course is to follow the High Court:
National Employees v. hlaind
& Hill [1978] 1 N.S.W.L.R. 372. However, the cont,rary material
here is only dicta in the High CourL on the question of an
independent tortious duty and express decisions and dicta on
implication of terms. The failure of counsel to put the
Australian authority (and much English authority) to their
Lordships ternpts one to suggesL it is a per incuriam decision but
given the excellent judgments in the Court of Appeal in Hong
Kong, it is hard to credil Lhat their Lordships hrere unar,¡are of
Lhe cases. 0n the estoppel point one is on safer ground.
0n the balance, however, given that the Privy Council is now out
of the judicial hierarchy and given the weight of authority
against three of its central proposítions, the safer course for a
síngle judge and Full Court, it is subnitted, is treat it as not
applicable in the Australian environment.
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2. Iluty in Tort
It is convenient, fÍrst, to conmence with thelr Lordshipst
rejection of the proposition that a customer, a party to a
banking contract with its banker, could owe a duty to that banker
independent of the terms of that contract. I preface ny remarks
by noting that the concluslon at which their Lordshlps arrived is
a conclusion whích had been reached by nany others over the
course of the years. Their Lordships do so in less than a pager

assÍsted, no doubt, by the fortuítous cÍrcumstance that they were
authority whatsoever other than a
Lordst case, the result of which
was diametrically opposed to the conclusion to which their
LordshÍps had just come on another matter. It is a pity that
their Lordships did not have cited to them more than one of the
authorities which had expressly considered the topÍc (and that a
case coming to the contrary conclusion). It is also unfortunate
that thei-r Lordships did not Lake the opportunity to explain how
it is that in a large number of other similar matters the
opposite vier,¡ has been accepted - in the House of Lords, Privy
Council and High Court - as requiring no con¡nent.
unhampered by recitation of any
dissenting speech in a House of

These opposing views are one of the matters which has excited
text writers for a considerable period of tÍme. I'lhether an
independent tortious liability can co-exist with a conËractual

relationship between the parties has produced so nany cases and
writing so voluminous that Mr Justice Lush, in one of the nore
recent cases on the topic, said (Macpherson & Kellev v. Prunty &
Associates [1983] 1 V.R. 573, 574):

trfndeedr so much has been written inconclusively that it is
difficult
to feel any enthusiasn for adding to the
literature, unless one Ís imbued with a crusading zeal to
bring light where others have failed to bring it.rl

In that case, the Victorian Full Court concluded that the
authorities h¡ere against the proposítion adopLed by their
Lordships in Tai Hing. A unaninous New South l,lales Court of
Appeal-, after a rnuch more lÍnited review of the authorities came
to a similar conclusion adding, perhaps injudiciously, thaL the
proposition later to be adopt.ed by the Privy Council:
tt... is an aberration which ú¡as never soundly rooted ín
doctrine, but it has been laid to rest in England and
it
would be similarly treated in the High Court if squarely
raised for decision.tr
Brickhill v. Cooke [1984] 3 N.S.i/.L.R. 396, 40I.
In the United Kingdom, there are dicta in the House of Lords both
\{ays on the topic, there are express decisions in the Court of
Appeal both ways (the earlier support the view taken by the Privy
Council and the latter, being decisÍons of Lord Denning M.R.
subscribe to Lhe alternative view). In Australia too the cases
are legion. I have listed them in a schedule to this paper.
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unencumbered by
that their Lordships were singularly
ttwise wordstr of Lord
quote
some
however,
did,
authority.
RadclÍffe in his dissenting speech in LÍster v. Ronford lce and
Co. Ltd. [ 19s7 ] A.C. 555 as supportive of their
Cold S

I

mentioned

They

viev¡.

It is of more than passing interesL to note that in thaÈ same
case, Viscount Simonds, who, perhaps more signifícantly' was one
of the members of the najority, took the opposite view saying'
that:

rrlt is Ërite law that a single act of negligence may give
rise to a clairn either in tort or for breach of a term
express or inplied in a contract. 0f this the negligence of
a servant in the perfornance of his duËy is a clear
example." (p.573)

(See also to sinilar

effect Lord Macmillan ín
at 609-10.)

Donoghue

vo

Stevenson [1932] A.C. 562

One should perhaps draw attention to Lhe dictum of Viscount
Haldane from Nocton v. Lord Ashburton which is set out in the
appendix. Most writers refer only to the first two sentences as
authority in favour of a dual negligence duty: in fact, his
Lordship is referring to the historícal position and indicates
thaÈ such duality had probably ceased with the fuller developrnent
of the 1aw of contract.

For Austral-ia, the Fu1l Courts of Queensland and Victoria (both
by a majority) and the Courc of Appeal in New South Llales
,',,-^-i-^"-1
h-"^
tra rri
ì-Jy
-1 t ha1
Y or^¡ uhi nh r¡aq rc ienl- ed
irglu ¡l thatLi¡êL u¡¡ç
\ u¡rc¡¡r¡uvuurJ "\ /¡ ¡¡A ç o¡!
the Privy Council is in fact Lhe law. The High Court has had
before it two cases in r¡hich iL made comments consistenË with the
state courtsr view. It refused leave to appeal from one of the
decisions in the Full Court.
Y

t-

may muse on the incotrsistency of the Privy Counci-l approach
wil.h the rrholy wrj-ttt that an employer owes hís employees a duty
to take reasonable care to provide a safe syst.em of work. The
existence of the contract of employmenË has never been a bar

One

here.

Whilst the academic lawyer rnay have cause to fulminate about the
lack of compelling reasoning, the absence of fu1l or critical
discussion and the selective treaLment of the earlier decisions
and dicta, the practicing lawyer has more cause for complaint.
The decision sheds no guidance on whether a conLract beLween
banker and customer is different from (and if so why) a contract
between a solicilor and client, a contracL between mortgagor and
mortgagee, a contract of employment or a contract of carriage,
all of which have been held to adnit of a parallel tortious duty.
Finally, one may also be curious as to why the Lortious duLy
should be excl,rded absolutely when the fiduciary duty is not.
trtlhy should one of Lhe creatures nurtured by equity suffer this
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ignoninous exclusion when another creature does not? The High
Court, in a comprehensive discussion of the inplication of
fiduciary oblÍgations into a dlstributor agreement, indlcated
quite clearly that a wholesale inplication of fiducíary
obligations into commercial contracts vras not to be countenanced.
They did not, however, in blanket terms, exclude the possibility
of fiduciary oblÍgations being irnposed in a contractual
(Hospital Products Ltd. v. United States Surgical
situatÍon.
Corporation (1984) 58 A.L.J.R. 587, 55 A.L.R. 4I7.)

For myself, I dislike the tendency to remedy problens in a
contractual relationship by brínging in doctrines best left
elsewhere - tort and fiduciary obligations to name two. However,
to attempt to reverse the trend is, nor^r, simply to enulate
Canute.

3. Inplied Terns
3.1 General Principles
Just when the basis for the inplication of terms had been
sufficiently canvassed for all to be certain of what ühe law in
Australia was, Èhe Privy council has changed the rules yet again.
So far as Australia is concerned, the locus classicus for
irnplícation of a term to a particular contract comes from a
judgment of the Prívy Council in BP Refinerv (hlesternport) Pty.
(1977) 52 A.L.J.R. 20 at page 26:
@. u. .Hastines Shire Co
ttTheir Lordships do not think it necessary to review
exhaustively the authorities on the irnplication of a term in
a contract which the parties have not Lhough! fit to
express. In their view, for a term Èo be irnplied, the
following conditions (which nay overlap) nust be satisfied:
(1) it must be reasonable and equitable; (2) it must be
necessary to give business efficacy to the contract, so that
no tern will be implied if Lhe contracL is effectíve
without; (3) it must be so obvious that it rgoes without
sayingr; (4) it must be capable of clear expression; (5)
it nusL not contradict any expressed tern of the contract.rf
This passage î¡as

adopted with approval by the High Court in
Secured Income Real Estate (A_ustralia) Ltd .
v.
St. Martinrs
Invesrmenrs Prv. Lrd. (L979) L4t+ C.L.R. 596 at 605, in the
judgrnent of Mason J. with whom Gibbs, Stephen and Aickin JJ.
concurred and in Codelfa Construction v. State Rail Authority
(1982) 149 C.L.R . 337 , ãt 347 per Mason J., Stephen, tr'lilson JJ.
concurring and p.404 per Brennan J. and in Hospital Products v.
United States Sur eical Corporation (1984) 58 A.L.J.R. 587, 55

a.L.R.

417.

It is significant to note that imrnediately following this passage
in the opinion of their Lordships in B.P. Refine_ry, the Lordships
went on to cite the Moo rcock ( 188e) 14 P.D. 64 at p .68:
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ftThe law is raisi-ng an inpllcation fron the presumed
intention of the parties with the object of giving to the
transaction such efficacy as both parties nust have intended
that at all events lt should have. In business transactions
such as this, what the law desires to effect by the
implication is to give such business efficacy to the
transactíon as must have been intended at a1l- events by both
part.ies who are businessnên ...rr (per Bowen L.J.)
Their Lordships (In B.P.) also cited ScruLton L.J. in Reígate v.
Union Manufacturing Co. [1918] 1 K.B. 592 ar 605z

ttA Lerm can only be implied if it is necessary, in the
business sense, to give efficacy to the contract i.e., if it
is such a term that it can confidently be said that if, at

Lhe time the contract hras being negotÍated, someone had said

to the parties, rwhat willrofhappen in such a case?t, they
would both have replied:
course, so and so will happen;
we did not trouble to say that; ít is too cleart.tt

held that the test for
In the Tai Hing case, their Lordships
By
inplication was that of necessity ttno more, no lesstt.
necessity, their Lordships meant a Èerm without rrthe whole
transaction would become inefficacious, futile and absurdrr. It
is not clear if their Lordshì-ps require all three tests to be
passed or only one.

0n Lhis new strict test, virtually no term is ever goíng to be
implied into a contract. Most contracLs will work without any
extra tern; rarely, if ever, will they be futile; rarely, if
ever, 'wi1-1 they be inefficacious. Absurdity is in the eye of the
beholder.

It is worthwhíle looking at the types of terms which have been
implíed Ëo reassure ourselves that the doctrines of implication
of terms is not completely dead.
In Secured Income Real Estate itself, a large office building was
sold on the basis of a purchase price with a reduction of that
price by a formula if the vendor hras unable to provide evidence
that the aggregate rents under leases of the premises had reached
a specified figure over a specified period. IE provided that all
leases of premises after the execution of Lhe contract should be
approved by the purchaser but Lhat the purchaser could not
capriciously or arbitrarily withhold consent. There was no
requirement for Lhe purchaser to gr:ant leases after it became the
registered proprietor. The aggregate rental period covered a
considerable portion of the time during which the purchaser alone
could grant leases.

that it did not need to 1et prernises
during the period when it was the or{¡ner, thereby reducing the
aggregate rental and thereby reducing the purchase price.
The purchaser took the view
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The High Court held that the nanlfest intention of the parties
fron the contract itself was that there ltas an implied obligation
on the purchaser to do all things reasonably necessary to enable
leases to be granted.

In this particul-ar case, iL cannot be said that Lhe contract was
inefficacious, futile or absurd with such a provision. The
contract provided for the sale of land which, in fact, h¡as
conveyed. The contract provided for Lhe calculation of the
purchase price which t¡as, in fact, ca1cu1able. A very
substantial sum was paÍd to the vendor, almost $2,0001000, and it
hras only the balance $1701000 which would be affected by the
absence of the inplied term. Although the result without
inplication might have been strange to the average person, it
could hardly be said to be futile, inefficacíous and arguably not
absurd. Had the vendor wanted the purchaser to continue to let
premises after conveyance, he could have provided for that.
Nevertheless, the High court supplied the additional obligation.
Their Lordships, in Tai Hing referred with approval to Liverpool239.
City Council v. Irwin lL977l

^.C.
is, it nust be emphasízed, a landlord and tenant case.
To that extent, lt tends to be more restrictive against the
tenant in favour of the 1and1ord. One must always be a little
careful in extrapolating decisions in this area into broad
generality but it seens from the PrÍvy Council decision that one
is entitled to do that here. Again, the approach of their
Lordships in Irwin was not uniform.
The case

The plaintiff u¡as a resident on the 9th floor of a high-rise
building, access being by staircase and two electrically operated
lifts. There was also an inËernal shute into which garbage could
be placed Ín order to travel to the ground floor.
The lifts continually failed, sometimes both at one time, the
stairs rr¡ere not lit and were in a dangerous condition with
unguarded holes giving access to the rubbish shutes and there was
al-so frequenË blockage of the shute.
Lord Salmon from whom the test of Ímplication quoted comes
thought that asking a pregnanË woman accompanied by a young child
to walk up 15 storeys in pitch dark to reach her home would
render the conLract inefficacious, futil-e and absurd. His test
of necessity is clearly dífferenÈ from the ordinary English use
of that term. She could clearly have carried a torch and gone up
by degrees as most of the high-rise office workers in Queensland
have had to do during our poh'er strikes. It is not impossible,
it is not futile, it is not necessarily absurd. lrlas she pregnant
at the time that she entered into the contract? Is it only
futile and absurd because she is pregnant or had a sma1l child or
both? Does the decision mean Lhat asking someone to walk a long
distance uphill requires the landlord Lo insLall a mechanj.cal
If that h¡ere so, to let any
neans of conveyance? Surely not.
house on the top of a hill would require some mechanical
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transportation to be provided. If the tenant really wanted any
existing rnechanical conveyance to be kept in working order, the
tenant coul-d stipulate for that. Nevertheless, their Lordships
held that there rdas a term to be inplied into the contract of
tenancy Ëo take reasonable care to keep the means of access in
reasonable repair and usability.
Ice
Finally, their Lordships also referred to Lister v. Ronf
and Cold Storase Co. Ltd. [1957] A.C. 555. In tha t case, their
Lordships in the House o f Lords had held that it rlas an impl-ied
term of a contract of service that an employee would be under a
contracËual obligation of care to his employers in the
performance of his duty. Again, it is not necessary for such
term to be inplied. If he does the job wíth no skill at all, it
does not render the contract absurd, inefficacious or futile.
Such as he manages to get done giving no care at all to the work
will be received by the employer. If the ernployer really does
want some reasonable degree of ski1l applied, he can always
contract for it. Nevertheless, the term was irnplied.

In this day and age it is, with respect, a little unrealistic to
think that everybody has a skill ed lega1 draftsman available for
every contract. It is also unhe lpful for people to be forced to
state the obvious - the rrgoes wi thouÈ sayingtt Lerms - for fear
that a court will not inply them. As Deane J. said in Hospital
Products:

tt... care should be taken to avoid an over-rigid application
of the cumulative criteria which they specify to a case such
as the present where the contract is oral or partly oral- and
where Ëhe parties have never attenpted to reduce it to
connplete written form. In particular, I do no think that a
rigid approach to the requirement rthat it must be necessary
to give business efficacy to the contractr should be adopted
in Lhe case of an inforrnal and obviously not detailed oralLo imply is one
contract where the term which it is sought
which satisfies the requiremenË of being rso obvious that it
goes wiÈhout sayingt in that if it had been raised both
parties would rtestilyt have replied tof courset (cf the BP
Refinerv case (52 A.L.J.R.) at 27). As a general rule
Ione"er; the tso obvious that it goes without sayingr
requirement must be satísfied, even in the case of an
informal oral contract, before the courts will imply a term
rvhich cannot be irnplied from some actual statement, from
previous dealings between the parties or from establ-ished
mercantile practice.rr

3.2

The Banking Contract

far we have examined only their Lordshipst new, more sLringent
Eest for the irnplicalions of terms into a normal- trnegotiatedtt
contract. How, then, does that fit h¡ith Lhe contract of banker
and customer which traditionally, and to a large extent in
Australia, is not the subject of any r+riting at a1-1 oËher than
the setting out of the nature of the mandate?
So
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hle are all faniliar with

Lhe classic judgnent of Atkin
v. Swiss Bank Corporation
was)
in
Joachinson
he then
K.B. 110, I27z

L.J. (as
ll927l 3

ttl think that there is only one contract made between the
bank and its custoner. The terms of that contract involve
obligations on both sides and require careful statement.
Ttrey appear, upon consideration, to include the following
provisions. The bank undertakes to receive money and to
collect bills for its customerts account. The proceeds so
received are not to be held in trust.for the cusLomer, but
the bank borrows the proceeds and undertakes to repay them.
The promise to repay is to repay aL the branch of the bank
where Lhe account is kept, and during banking hours. It
includes a promise to repay any part of the amount due
against the written order of the customer addressed to the
bank at the branch, and as such written order may be
outstanding in the ordínary course of business for two or
three days, it is a term of the contract that the bank will
not cease to do business with a customer except upon
reasonable notice. The customer, on hís part, undertakes to
exercíse reasonable care in execuLing his written orders so
as not to nislead the bank or to facilitate forgery.tt

Their

Lordship s in Tai Hing acknowl edge that the statement was
noL exhaustive. That is not surprising as the only point in
question in Joachiqson was whether a customer had to make demand
upon the bank before the bank became liable to the customer to

make

the

payrnent.

IË is plain from the passage cited and from the other judgments
in the Court of Appeal that it was not a question of an express
term of the contract, but rather what terms the court thought
applied to the contracL, given that the parties had never
dÍscussed the rnatter. In truth, it is inaccurate to describe the
term as implied, even on The Moorcock basis, ttimposedtt is
probably more accurate, imposed as seeming reasonable to the
court given what is desired to be achieved in a banking contract,
per Atkin L.,J.).
what rfthe parties must have intendedtt, (p.I29 rra
In such a matter, one is producing the term as legal incident
a particular class of contract" for which the test is based
of
ttupon more general considerationstt p". Mason J. in Codelfa at
p.345-6.

In such a case the test, according to Lord i.Iilberf orce i-n Irwin
is ttcomrnon
sensett as between Lhe parties (p"255) or as stated at
p.256 trnecessarily aris(ing)tt or because ttthe nature of the
contract, and the circumstances requirett. In short, the two
situaLions are quite different as recognized in Codelfa at
p.345-6 per Mason ,1. and Lister v. Romford Ice [1957] A.C. 555 at
576 per Viscount Simonds. The Lest is also different.
Another area where Lhe courts have implied terms in to Lhe
Banks L.J. in Tournier
banking conLract is the area of secrecy.
v. NaLional Provincial and Union Bank of England (1924) 1 K.B.
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46L at 47L asserted ttwith confidencerr that the duty was a lega1
one arisÍng out of contract but that it was qualified. His
Lordship notes that there is no authority on the point and then
sets out the qualifications in the well-known passage at page
473. His Lordship considers it to be no difficulty in the natter
that there was no authority on the matter, that the exact terms
of this duty of secrecy could not be spelt out with certainty
and, apart from pointing out the necessity to speak with caution
on the question generally and confining himself to the particular
facts in issue, these natters did not seem to trouble his
Lordshíp. Likewise, Scrutton L.J. had no doubL that there was an
irnplied term of the bankerrs contract with his custorner that the
bank would not disclose the account or transactions relating
thereto of his custoner except in certain circunstances. Again,
the approach of their Lordships is inconsistenË with the strict
docÈrine of irnplied terms in a contract.

hlith these well known examples of ímplied terms in the banking
contract, none can be said to be such that the absence of them
woul-d nake the banking contract inefficacious, fuËile or absurd.
Take the example of secrecy, none of those epitheLs would
characËerize a banking contract in which no such duty was
implíed. Take the tern that reasonable notice of closure of the
accounË nust be given. The contract is hardly inefficacious or
futile. Finally, take even the fundamental term, the undertaking
to collect bills on its cusLomerrs accounË. Few míght be
interested in a banking contracL without it, mosL night rather go
to a banker r+ho offered the facility to collect bi11s but a
banking contracË without it is not inefficacious, futil-e or
absurd. Again, all are frinpliedtt on the more general basis
stated above. They are all- rrgood sense" between Lhe banker and
his customer.
hlith respect to Èheir Lordships, the test which they have adopted
for the irnplicatíon of terms is so strict that iÈ renders the
doctrine of implication of terms itself inefficacious, futile and
absurd, both in general and with respect to banker/customer
contracts. In this class of contract. there are terms which are
implied simply because both parties knew that it was to be a term
of the cont.ract and not because it was necessary for the contract
in the sense of being inefficacious, futile and absurd without
it. There are terms which musl have been intended if the parties
had thought about it but did not. There are terms whích the
parties did not need t,o express. There are terms which trgood
sensett between the parties to the contracÈ produce. To require
everyorre to write everything down or to express everything which could rrgo without sayingtt - is a regressive step.

4.

Customerts Duty

of their Lordships both to the dual existence
of a torlious duty and to the implication of terms, it is
surprising that t,here is any duty casL upon banking customers at
all. There is nothing express in any banking contract about such
duty and it is not ttnecessarytt for the bankÍng contract to have
Given the approach
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such a duty forr ês their Lordships pointed out' the banks could
always increase the severity of the terms of their contractsr or
they could use theír influence as they have done in the past to
peräuade the legislature to grant by statute further protection'
The existence of any contract negatives an independent tortious

duty.

To this glib scenario, it Is embarrassing to obJect that ,two
earlier dãcisions of the House of Lords had adopted a less
restrictive approach to the relationship of banker and custoner
and irnposed dulies on the customer. Faced with that difficulty'
forced these square pegs Ínto, the
in EÞg.
their Lordships,
-confining
eaõtr-to their specÍfic facts on a basis
round holes,
which, with respect, was not that expounded in the cases
thernsélves - judióial netanorphosis or reconstruction whích, if
pursued by á witness of fact, would produce uncomplimentary
observation of his veracitY.
4.L Basis of Macnillan and Greenwood
which their Lordships reworked to fit
adopted thesis is London Joi nt Stock Bank v. Macnillan
A.C. 777.

The first

case

their
[1e18]

This case, yoü will recall, is the case of the clerk who prepared
a cheque hor 2 pounds payable to bearer. The amount of the
cheque hlas not written in words and, after proPer execution by
the employers, the clerk altered the figures to 120 pounds' wrote
in the neðessary $¡ords, cashed the cheque and rnade away with the
proceeds.

of Lords hel-d that the banker was entitled to debit the
cheque to the customerrs account. This is so, notwithstanding
that the debit t¡as not in accordance with the nandate issued by

The House

the

cust,omer.

Their Lordships in Tai Hing were at pains to turn thi-s case into
an implied Lerms contract case. It is respectfully submitted
that this is not the basis upon which Lheir Lordships decided the
maLter.

case \.¡as clearly decided on the basis of duty. Nowhere 1n
aE any level, in Lhe judgnents or in argument, is the
case
the
doctrine of implication of terms discussed.

The

This case is a particularly lengLhy one and I have set out in an
appendix to the Paper passages rn'hich make it plain that, whatever
Ëhe case taè, it was noL a case of irnplied contractual
"ià"
terms. The judgments of their Lordships may be read, on the one
hand, as being sEatements of a duty in tort arising from tlu
proximity of tñe relationship of banker and customer and on the
ãth"r as imposing the duty as arising ex contractu. However, by
no stretch of the imagination can their Lordships be thought to
have been dealing with inplications of terms into the banking
contract. It may be, however, their Lordships were simply
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írnposing Èerms into the banker/custoner contract very much as the
Court of Appeal was later to do in Joachimson and ln Tournier.
Corunonwealth Tradíng Bank v. Svdnev l,Iide
Stores (1981) 148 C.L.R. 304, Gibbs C.J., Stephen, Mason, Aickín,
Irlilson and Brennan JJ. indicated Lhat they considered the
principle of Macnillan to be:

The High Court, in

ttThat the drawer of a cheque would be responsible for any
loss caused by his drawing of a cheque in such a manner as
to facilitate a fraudulent alterati-on of the cheque.tt
(p.308)

certainly placed the duty cast on the customer as
arising ex contractu but there ís noË a word in the argument or
judgment about inplicatÍon of terms into a contract. In Svdnev
I,lide Stores , because of an inconsistent earlier decision of the
High Court and Privy Council, in ldarshall v. The Colonial Bank of
The High Court

Australasia (1904) 1 C.L.R. 632, (1906) /+ C.L.R. 196, [1906] A.C.
559, it r{as necessary to conduct a lengthy analysÍs of the
authorities. In considering the ratio decidendi of Young v.
Grote the High Court said (p.313):

t'Not all the Law Lords I in Scholfield (18e6) A.c. s14l
appear to have appreciated thaL there is a contractual
re1-ationship between the drawer of a cheque and his paying
bank which imposes on the drawer a duty of care to that bank
and that this relationship distinguishes the drawing of a
cheque from acceptance of a bill.rt
In criticizing the jutigments of the High Court anti the Privy
Council in þrsha]f. the High Court observed (p.315):
rrThe

existence of the contractual relationship which is the
foundation for imposing a duty on the customer in relation
Èo the drawing of his cheque is absent in the case of the
accepLor of a bi11. In the second place, the judgrnents
failed to recognize that the decision in loung v. Grote had
been followed in many cases and that the principle that the
drawer of a cheque was guilty of negligence vis-a-vis his
banker in so drar+ing a cheque as to facilitate forgery had
been accepted in many cases.
in the third place, the
judgments support the view ... that it is not the duty of a
drawer of a cheque to guard against the possibility of a
forgery, that this is a matter best left uo the criminal
1aw. This view does not conform to modern notions of the
duty of care and the standard of care expected of Lhe
reasonable nan. It is now well settled that the reasonable
man should, in appropriate circumstances, take account of
the possibility
thal others will break the law and act
tl
accordingly.

ttThe question of law submitted for determination by this
Court nay be answered by saying that, arising from the
contract between banker and customer, there is a duty upon
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the custoner to take usual and reasonable precauti-ons in
drawing a cheque to prevent a fraudulent alteration which
night óccasion loss to the banker.rf (p.316)
hlith respect, if such cases are to be treated as ínvolving the
inplication of terms, the test adopted by the Lordships is quite
inádequate to expl-ain the results achieved, let alone the ratÍo
used by the judges.

Their Lordshipsr approach to Greenwood v. Martins Bank [1933]
A.C. 51 is similar but more blatant. This case, again, Idas put
by their Lordshíps as being an irnplied term case, that is an
to be plainly
irnplied term which their Lordships considered
rfmust
obviously warn
,r"ä""".ty. They thought that the customer
his bank as soon as he knows that a forger is operating the
accountrt. hlith respect to their Lordships Lhat is not a
necessary term, nor is it inefficacious, futile or absurd to have
The credit card contracLs - in
a banking contract without it.
some cases - are examples to the contrary. If the bankrs duty is
to pay only on a mandate validly signed by the customer, whY
should- the customer have an implied contractual duty forced upon
him to hrarn the bank that it is or night be breaching its
contract? One is not obliged to give warning of breaches of
contract in construction contracts or contracts of conveyance.
Ïlhy do so here? If the bank wanted such a duty, it could
stipulate for it.
of Lords in Greenwood v. Martins Bank did not consider
the matter as an impl-ied contract case. It was an estoppel case.
The facts of the matter were uhat the defendant opened a bank
account, the mandate in respect of whích required signatures by
the plaintiff alone. The passbook and cheque book were kept by
his wife who gave her husband a cheque form when he asked for it.
EvenÈually when he asked for a cheque, she inforrned hím there was
no money and told hin that she had used the noney to help her
sister in legal proceedings. He asked her who forged his name
and she would not tel-1 hin. She begged the plaintiff not to
inforn the respondents of the forgeries until her sisterrs case
\{as over. In the hope of a favourable result to the sist,errs
action and for his wifefs sake, Lhe appellanL said nothing to the

The House

banker.

plaintiff discovered that his wife had
to the purpose of the money and said he
would go to the bankers. That day, after he had returned
(without seeing the bankers), his wife shoL herself.
Some time 1ater, the
deceived him with regard

of the bank, apart from denying the forgeries' vtas to
plead that they were caused to pay the money by reason of the
appellantts own negligence and, furLher, that lhe appellant was
eètopped from saying that the respondents paid the money
wrongiully or without his authority or that the signatures on the
cheques were placed there without his authorityThe defence
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tíne the natter came to their Lordships, the sole question
left was that of estoppel. One of the elements of an estoppel
is, of course, a representation and the classic passage from
theír Lordshipst judgnent, in the judgment of Lord Tomlin is as
follows (pp. 57-58):

By the

ttMere silence cannot amount to a representation, but when
there is a duty to disclose, deliberate silence may become
significant and amount to a representation.rl
rrThe

existence of a duty on the part of a customer of a bank
Lo disclose to his bank knowledge of such a forgery as the
one in the case in question h¡as rightly adnitted.rl

ItThe appellantrs silence, therefore' Ìüas deliberate and
intended to produce the effect which iÈ in fact produced
namely the leaving of the respondents in ignorance of the
true facts so that no action rnight be taken by thern againsÈ

The deliberate abstention frorn
the appellantrs wife.
speaking in those circumstances seems Ëo me to amount to a
represenËation to the respondents that the forged cheques
were in fact in order, and assuming that detriment to the
respondents foll-owed there h¡ere, iL seems to me, present all
the elemenÈs essential to estoppel.rr

Significantly, his Lordship goes on wíth the following

passage

(pp. 58-59):

îr}-urther, I do not think it is any answer to say that if the
the detrirnent
respondents had noL been negligent initially,
relied upon
conduct
The
course
of
have
would not
occurred.
to
leave the
in
order
was
adopted
founding
estoppel
the
as
in
which
the
condition
of
in
Èhe
respondents
It
was
duty
o-[
aapelle¡¡E
hrere.
the
appellant knew they
!þe
is
the
to remove Èhat condition however caused. It
ts
wiLh
appellant
dut,y,
coupled
the
of
existence
this
deliberate inlention to maintain the respondents in their
condition of ignorance, that gives its significance to the
appellantrs silence. tlhat difference can it make that the
condiLion of ignorance was primarily induced by the
respondentts own negligence? In my judgment it can make
none. For the purposes of estoppel which is a procedural

matter, the tl cause of the ignorance is an irrelevant
consideration.

hlith respect to their Lordships in Tai Hing, Greenwoodfs case is
an estoppel case not a conLract case nor a tort case. IL was
treated as an estoppe I case in Fung Kai Sung v. Chan Iu! Hi4g
[19s1] a.c. 489.

qlry!.
has been followed in the banker and cusLomer situation
on two occasions. The first was the High Court in ülest v.
Commercial Bank of Auglralía !!-{.. (1935) 55 C.L.R. 315, where the
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bank accepted cheques drawn by only one signatory.
said nothing was held to be estopped.

The custoner

who knew and

The case h'as decided by a unanimous High Court, Rich, Starke,
Dixon and McTiernan JJ. purely on the basis of estoppel.
Contract never entered anyonets thoughts 1et alone the
The High Court considered
cornplications of i-mplied terms.
Greenwood I s case to be nothÍng more than an estoppel case. The
obligation cast upon the bank I s custorner to i-nform the bank that
Lhe account was being operated otherwise than in accordance with
the mandate (one signature instead of two) was placed in terms of
duty not in terms of contract:
ttlt was clearl-y his duty not to remain silent and thus a1low
the bank to pay out moneys to his agent for use in his
busíness believing that they night debit his account."
(p.323)

(cp.

Cabana

v. Bank of Montreal

(1919) 50 D.L.R. 88.)

The second was Brown v. hlestninster Bank (t964) 2 LL. R. 184
where the customer was asked about specific cheques on several
occasions. Roskill J. (who sat on the Board in Tai Hing) held
her estopped by her silence or refusal to anshter notwithstandíng
that he Í/as unable to find whether

she

had knowledge of

the

forgeries.

In their explanation of _Gteen*ood on the basis of contract their
Lordships are not perfectly consistent in their summary of the
duty established by that case. Greenwood was a forgery case and
is iniLially expressed by their Lordships (p.32a) as
the duty rfduty
to inform the bank of any forgery of a cheque
being a
purportedly drar^rn on the account as soon as he, the customer
Their Lordships later (p.330) say that
becomes av¡are of it."
there can be rfno wider duty than that recognized in Macnillan and
Greenwoodfl yet in their conclusion (aL page 331) thernselves widen
the Greenwood duty to require the customer Ëo ttinform his bank at
once of any unauthorized cheques of which he becomes awarett. To
fair, they express this wider phrase as applying only to
be
ttforged
chequestt.

It should be noted, in passing, that such fairness here i-s not so
fair in so far as their Lordshipst summary of Macmillan is
concerned. Their Lordships are, nevertheless, caught on the
horns of a dilenma. Either Èhe duty cannot be expanded beyond
Greenwood in which hlest_ is clearly Ì"rong (not being a forgery
case) or the duty relates to unauthorized cheques and the
sanctity of the outer boundary establíshed by Greenwo-od is broken
leaving room f or analysis of where the new outer limit should be
only be
Again, Lhe decision in Brown cant'irnplting"
established.
duty
or
by
y
of
the
iurtúer
embroidery
accommodated b
knowledge.

hlith respect, the reworking of authority is now becoming sonewhat
wholesale. This is not necessary if one sinply accepts
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Greenwood, I'lest and Brown for what they were - estoppel cases.
In each case it 1s the representation and íntentÍon that it be
relied upon which (with the other elernents) grounded the
estoppel. In each case the representatlon was by silence - with
knowledge or with wilful closing of eyes, 0n this basís, Tai
Mllls was not far from exis ting authority.
Hins Cot

The second reason the estoppel cases cannot be treated as
contract cases is the measure of damage applicable. I'Ùith
estoppel established, the p1aÍntiff loses its case. In contract,
the defendant recovers the loss caused. In both !'lest and Bror¿n
the detriment suffered was to pay out on further cheques, yet the
estoppel prevented recovery even of those cheques paid before the
representation was made.

In Greenwood there rdas no analysis of the value of the lost cause
of actlon or the chance the wífe would have survived to j udgment.
Again, the
Once that loss was established the plaÍntÍff lost.
cases are clearly estoppel cases not contract cases.
4.2 Llnitation of Þfacnillan

and Greenwood

the
refornulated Macnillan and Greenwood to fit
hypothesis, their Lordships, with respect, then used portions of
the judgnents to liniË the ambit of the implied terms to that
which r,ìras necessary to achieve the results in those cases - and
only those results.
Having

Their Lordships took no notice of the oft repeated injunction
that the words of a case must be read secundum sub-iectan
nateriam, in the lÍght of the naLier raisetl for decision and
límited to the facts in issue: The Commonwealth v. Bank of NSW
the Bank case (L949) 79 C.L.R. 497, 637-8; Quinn v. Leathem
[1901] A.C. 495, 506 (per Lord Halsbury); Olive v. HinÈon [1899]
2 Ch. 264, 276 per Rigby L.J. that sarne point was made by Banks
L.J. himself in Joachimson (supra) p.120 when his Lordship said:
rrToo nuch reliance must not be placed upon the language of
learned judges who had not the precise point before Èhen

Itnaybeconcededatoncethattherearepassagesin@
which liniÈ the customerts duty to take care of the drawing of
the cheque and not the systen of custody of the cheque. However,
there are equally passages in the sarne judgments which are of
broader applicaÈion.

It should not be assuned that because their Lordships stopped at
the exact point at which it was necessary to stop in order to
decide the case before them, that the duty imposed on the
customer was not one iota greater.
The restríctive passages have to the wríterrs mind firstly a
flavour of the o1d notions of negligence - not yet enlightened by
Donoghu_e v. Slevenson or The lJagon Mound and secondly a flavour
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1ega1 prescription
and cause sine qua non

of

of the chain of causation st,ill being the order of the

causa causans
day.

If one concedes there is a duty to take care not to mislead the
bank into thinking a signature is genuine, and if Lhat duty is
broken and in fact causes loss why should the customer not pay
danages? The kind of danage is clearly foreseeable. Even the
nethod of causation is broadly foreseeable (although this is not
necessary Mihaf ievic v. Lonsvear [1985] 3 N.S.[II.L.R. 1).
!'lhy should the breach be linited to breaches ttin or immediately
connected with the drawing of the cheque itselfrr? 0r tti-n the
transaction itself, that is, in the manner in which the cheque is
drawntt?

Such a restrictive approach does noË, to adopt the words of the
High Court

in

Sydnev hlide Stores:

tt...

conform to modern notions of the duty of care and the
standard of care expected of the reasonable man. It is now
well settled that the reasonable man should, ín appropriate
circumstances, take account of the possibility that others
will break the law and act accordíng1y.rr
Bank of lreland v.
(18ss)
10
E.R.
5 H.L.C. 389;
950 opinion of Parke
Evans Trustees
Bank
Ensland
of
B. p,l+L}-4LL, 959; Írlelch v.
[19ss] ch. 508;
Barclav
& Co. Ltd.
v.
Lewis Sanitary Clean Laundry Co. Lrd.
(1906) 95 L.T. 444 LL Com. Cas. 255; Kepitiealla Rubber Estates
f Indía [1909] 2 K.B. 1010; Swan v. North
v
British Australasian Co. 18631 2 H. & C. L75, 159 E.R. 73, at p.
L82 76 per Blackburn J., tüalker v. Manchester & Liverpool

Despite the weight of authority and dicta in

108 L.T. 728

per

Channell J.,

Irralpole & Petterson

(1e7s)

2

chants of the Staple of Engla4d v.
Bank of England (1888) 21 Q.B.D. 160., Perel v. AusËralian Bank
of Commerce (1923) 24 S.R. (N.S.hI.) 62,81-82 and Bank of Eneland
v. Vagl-iano Brothers [1891] A.C. lO7, 115 per Lord Halsbury it is
hard to see any logical rationale for such a restríction.

is of interest to not e that the linitation imposed by the
finds expression in a judgment of Bray J. in Kepitigalla.
That same judge sat in t he Court of Appeal in MacnÍllan and
concluded thaE the view he took in Kepitieallq preclude<l the bank
from success in Macnillan. Their Lordships in the House of Lords
approved his observations but cane to the contrary conclusion.
tr{ith respect one needs, perhaps, caution in relying on the
ipissina verba.
It

cases

As the High Court

in

ttno convincing

Svdney I'lide Stores

said, there is:

distinction between a case where Èhe careless
drawing of the cheque facilitates loss by fraudulent
increase of the amount of the cheque and the case where the
customer draws his cheque in blank and his agent exceeds his
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authority by filling in a cheque for a larger amount than
by the drawer, in which event the drawer is
that authorized
fl
responsible.

hlith respect, there is also no convincing distínctíon between
those cases and the case where the custoner carelessly
facilitates the loss through the predations of the fraudulent
ernployee allowing the bank to consider that all is well by
refusing to look at his bank statements or take any heed for his
own

safety.

In circumstances other than the banker and customerr mere
facilitation of a state of affairs which, given the additional
negligence of yeË another act or result in a loss' can result in
the original faciliÈaÈor being partly responsibl-e for the loss in

(1961) 106 C.L.R. ll2 aE I22,
963) 110 C.L.R. 74 at pp. 87l_
Lrd. (198s) se
ãE; Mah.onv v.
12 C.L.R. 165,
191 1
V.
A.L.J .R. 504, 506;
v. John D. I'lood & Co. (1981) The
176; Singer & Friedlander Ltd .'Gazettes
2127 Cooke v. s. 119671
Valuer 400; (1977) 243 Estates
1 tr'l.L.R. 457.
question see, eg.
eI^¡OO
Voli V.

Cha

v.

In
the malter is not yet settl-ed.
l{ide Stores_ the High Court made it quite clear that they
h¡ere dealing only with the question of law submitted for
determination - not with the facts at issue. Àt p.316-7 they

For Australia,
Svdnev

said:

frBut there

ís no occasion to pursue the question whether the
dutir of care extends t,o the drawing of a cheque ín such
manner as not to facilitate a fraudulent alteration in the
nane of the payee ... . hle are merely to decide whether the
prirnary judge r4las correct in following Marshall in
preference to Macmillan.rf

a wider duty was found Lo exist by Nicholson J. in
re Gasb_o_urne [1984] I V.R. at 389 and in Canada in Canadian
pacific Hotels v. Bank of Montreal (1981) 122 D.L.R. (3d) 519
Such

affd. (1982) 139 D.L.R. (3d) s7s.
5. Estoppel

lJith regard to estoppel, their Lordships held that in the absence
of a contractual duty (because no term was to be implied) or a
tortious duty (there beíng a contract), no duty to warn the banks
could arise such as would found an estoppel. !'Iith due respect,
the duty which founds Lhe obligatíon to speak is not necessaríly
the sane as a duty which gives rise to an actíon ín tort or for
breach of contract. This is nade clear by the Privy Council in
Fung Kai Sun v. Chan Fui Hing [1951] A.C. /r89 at 501 in the
advice of the Privy Council deli-vered by Lor:d Reid, in an appeal'
it should be noted, from Hong Kong:
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rrlt was argued for the respondent that they were under no
duty to volunteer information to the appellant, and that, as
they never said or did anythÍng which misled the appellant,
Èhey cannot now be prevented by nere delay from asserting
the truth about the deeds. It was said that as there was no
contractual or other relationship between the respondents
and Ëhe appellant there could be no duty to volunteer
information. It was quite true that there was no duty in
the sense that failure to perform it would be a tort or a
ground for an action of danages. But iL is well established
that silence can j-n some cases give rise to an estoppel
wíthout there being a duty in that sense
.tt
The two duties are different, they arise fron different sources,
they are not dependent upon conËract nor necessarily upon a
proximity relationshíp. As Funs Kai Sun shows , even where there
is no relationship whatsoever between the parties other than the
existence of a forgery of Ats name on a document held by B, the
duty to disclose arises and a failure to carry out that duty can,
given detriment, result in A being estopped from denying the
validity of the signature. I,lest shows that the duty is not

confined to forgeriés but inclG
unauthorized transactions.
that knowledge is not necessary, a wilful refusal to
look at the facts may suffÍce.

Brown shows

6.

Exclusion Clauses

This paper is long enough without delving into the 1aw relaËing
to exclusion clauses. It is r+orth noting that one clause read:
ttThe bankts statement of my/our current account vri11 be
confirmed by me/us without delay. In case of absence of
such confirmation within a fortnight the bank may take the
statenent as approved by me/us.tt

In one case, the statements were confirmed as examined and found
accurate. Given Lhe more lenient approach now to be adopted
towards such clauses Photo Productions v. Securior Transport
[ 1e8o] A.C. 827 one musË ask, wíth respect, what does the clause
mean? As Mahoney J.A. said in Brieht v. Sampson & Duncan
Enterprises [1985] 1 N.S.I,rr.L.R. 346 at 3652
tt... where the limitation of the general words of an
exclusíon clause is involved, it is proper to construe the
words by reference to the essential purposes of the
transaction to which they relate.rf
I,rlhaË, one nay ask, is the point of requiring confirmation and
deeming it to occur in the case of silence if it was not, at Lhe
very least, to amount to a representation that the customer had
examined the statement. and considered each transaction recorded
therein to be a valid transaction? Irlhat did the clause mean?
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Contract Interrelationship

of the more irnportanË obiter observations:
trOn the one hand there is Lhe well established principle
that no-one other than a party to a contract can cornplain of
a breach of that contract. 0n the other, Èhere is the
equally well established doctrine that negligence' apart
fron contract, gives a right of action to the party injured
by that negligence - and here I use the terrn negligence, of
course, in its technical legal sense, implying a duty owed
and neglected. The fact that there is a contractual
relationship between the parties which may give rise to an
action for breach of contract does not exclude the co:
existence of a right of action founded on negl-igence as
between Lhe same parties, independently of the contract,
though arising out of the relationship in fact brought about
by the contract. 0f this the best illustration j-s the right

of the injured railway passenger to sue the railway company
either for breach of the contract of safe carriage or for
negligence in carrying himrr. (Donoghue v. jitevenson [L932]
þ1.C. 562 at pp. 609-610 per Lord Macmillan.)

trAn architect undertaking any work in the v¡ay of his
profession accepts Lhe ordinary liabilitíes of any man who

follows a skilled ca11ing. He is bound to exercise due
care, skill and diligence. He is not required to have an
extra-ordinary degree of ski11 or the highest professíonal
attainment. But he musl bring to the task he undertakes the
compet,ence and skíl1 that is usual among architects
practisíng their profession. And he must use due care. If
he fails in these matters and the person who employed him
thereby suffers damage, he is liable to that person. This
liability can be said to arise either from a breach of his
contract or in tort.rr (V.li v . Inglewood Shire Council
(1963) 110 C.L.R. 74, 84 per Winde yer J. )

"My Lords, the solicitor conLracts h¡ith his client to be
skillful and careful. For failure to perforrn his obligation
he nay be rnade liable at 1aw in contract or even in tort,
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for negligence ln breach of a duty inposed on hin. In the
early history of the action of Assunpsit this liability was
There was a tine when in
indeed treated as one for tort.
liability
for
of
cases of
breach
a lega1 duty of this kind
the Court of Chancery appears to have exercÍsed a concurrent
jurisdiction. That was not remarkable, having regard to the
defectÍve character of 1ega1 renedies in those days. But
later oûr after the action of Assumpsit had become fully
developed, f think lt probable that a demurrer for want of
equity would always have lain to a bill which did no more
than seem to enforce a c1aín for danages for negligence
agaÍnst a solicitor.rr (Nocton v. Lord Ashburton [1914] A.C.
932 at 956 per Viscount Haldane.)
of equitytt - ttnanely .. . being so simple as to not be the
proper subject for a bill in Lhe Court of Chanceryrf per
I,larrington L.J. in Joachinson v. Swiss Bank 1L927] 3 K.B. 110,
(rrWant

723.)

The following is a table of
matter:

cases

which have considered the

Liability - both Tort and Contract
(1802) 3 East. 623 103 E.R. 520.
-GovetË. v. Radnidge
Howell v. Youns (1825) 5 B. & C. 259, 108 E.R. 97.
Marzetti v trlilliarns (1830)18. &Ad. 4I5, 109 E.R.
Dual

explained Godefrov
11

415 (as

131 E.R. 154).

Boorman (1841) L.J.Q.B. 273; (1842)
C1. & Fin. 1, I E.R. 1003.

v.

Brown

@¡

v. Jay (1831) 7 Bing. 4 13,

v. Fox (1848) 6 Hare 386; 67 E.R. 1216.
,B1vÈL v. Fladgate [1891] 1 Ch. 337, 365-6.
Meux v. Great Eastern B1I. [1895] 2 Q.B. 387 at

L.J.

Ex.

437;

Snith

394 (C.4.).

Tavlor v. Manchester (etc.) Rly. [1895] 1 Q.B. L34 at 140 (C.4.).

v. Blair [1933] V.L.R. 398 (not expressly argued).
..tactsrn v. .tl9$a1r_-!Þndo*s. [1951] 1 All E.R. 215.
Bowen

üJhít

v.

John hlarwick [1953] 114r.L.R.1285 (C.4.).

@.v.@.
.n.Uertson

llese]2Q.8.57.

v. Bannisan LI964] S.L.T. 381.

Dominion Freeholders v.
Tre_loor

v.

Aird (1966) 67 S.R.

Henderson [1968] N.Z.L.R. 1085.
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